
U R B A N   R E S C U E 
CITY SESSIONS - LIVE IN LOS ANGELES 

Chord Sheets (September 1, 2017)  



FREEDOM (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766873) (CCLI # 7078151)

Written by Jordan Frye, Mia Fields, Hank Bentley, Brett Younker, and Kristian Stanfill


INTRO: D


VERSE 1 
	 	  D

Step out of the shadows, Come out of the grave 
            D 
Break into the wild, and don't be afraid 
D/F#       G 
Run into wide open spaces 
Bm         Em 
Grace is waiting for you 
D/F#                G 
Dance like the weight has been lifted 
Bm          A 
Grace is waiting 

CHORUS 
                  G 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is 
D                           Bm                          A 
There is freedom, there is freedom 
                  G 
Where the Spirit of the Lord is 
D                           Bm                          A 
There is freedom, there is freedom 
                 Bm                      G 
Out of the dark, just as you are 
             D                     A 
Into the fullness of His love 
       Bm                    G                                A 
The Spirit is here, let there be freedom 
Let there be freedom 

TURNAROUND: Bm G D Asus 
                            Bm G Asus A 

VERSE 2 

Bring all of your burdens 
Bring all of your scars 
Come back to communion 
Come back to the start 
Run into wide open spaces 
Dance like the weight has been lifted 
Breathe in why you were created 
Grace is waiting 

CHORUS 

TURNAROUND 

BRIDGE 

D/F#           G 
Chains will fall, prisons shake 
          Bm                     Em 
At the sound of Jesus' name 
D/F#            G 
Lives made whole, hearts awake 
          Bm                      A 
At the sound of Jesus' name 

CHORUS 

OUTRO:  Bm G D Asus 
                Bm G Asus A 
                D  



HOLY GROUND (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766884) (CCLI # 7094923)

Written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP) and Hank Bentley (BMI)


VERSE 1 
A                                  A       Bm 
    From dust is born          a brand new song 
F#m                                    D 
    From darkness comes a brighter dawn 
A                                  A         Bm 
     Redemption brings       us back to life 
F#m                                     D 
      From the ashes comes revival fire 

CHORUS 
A 
   We stand on holy ground 
A 
   Heaven and earth cry out 
D       E 
Holy! Holy! 
A 
   There is no greater sound 
A 
   We live to make it loud 
D       E 
Holy! Holy! 

VERSE 2 
A                       A       Bm 
   You occupy       the galaxies 
F#m                 D 
   Your Spirit is alive in me 
A/C# 
   Where can I run? 
A/C#                E 
   Where can I hide 
F#m                              Bm 
    Your presence is the air I breathe 

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
                             A 
Come on lift your hands up 
                             A 
Come on lift your hands up 
        D 
And sing like you’re alive 
E 
Sing like you’re a live 
                               A 
Come and shout it louder 
                          A 
Joining with the angels 
D 
Jesus is alive 
E 
Jesus is alive 

CHORUS 



NEVER STOP (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766893)  (CCLI # 7061654)

written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP) 

Psalm 139:7-8, Psalm 23:6, Psaml 136:1-2 
Guitar tuned 1/2 step down.


INTRO: Bm   G    D   Em7


VERSE 1 
                  Bm               G

Here in the valley of my soul

                  D                Em7

When I am lost and all alone

                    Bm                   G

Through the shadows I can see

                    D                   Em7

Your love is chasing after me


INTERLUDE: D/F#  G      Bm  A


VERSE 2 
You've crossed the canyons of my fears

Over the oceans of my tears

Like the wind that moves the trees

Your love is chasing after me


PRE-CHORUS 
D/F#    G

               No mountain higher

Bm      A

               No river wider

D/F#    G

              My heart may wander

Bm          A

Your love will never stop chasing after me


CHORUS (2x) 
D/F#               G

       Your love will never stop


Never stop, never stop

Bm                 A

      Your love will never stop chasing after me!


VERSE 3 
You are the sun upon my skin

You are the moon that pulls me in

Closer than the air I breathe

Your love is chasing after me


PRE-CHORUS 

CHORUS (2x) 

BRIDGE (2x) 
               D/F#       G

I see my chains unraveling (raveling)

               Bm           A

All of my shame for victory (victory)

               D/F#       G

I feel my heart run wild and free (wild and free)

                   Bm          A

There is no place I’d rather be (rather be)


CHORUS (4x) 



UP FROM THE ASHES ft. Michael Nelder 
(Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766844) (CCLI # 7061656)

written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP) and Michael Nelder


INTRO: C     F


VERSE 1 
      C                           F

My heart was a burial ground

                             C

Broken under the surface

                              G

With no light to be found

       Am                                   F

But You pulled me out of the grave

                          C/E

Like a desolate treasure

                               G

And You called me by name


CHORUS 
                    Csus     C

Up from the ash   -   es

                     Csus    C

God You are making something beautiful

      Am           G           F

For You have won my heart

                 Csus     C

No longer ruin    -   ed

                    Csus         C

I have been ransomed by Your jealous love

      Am           G           F

For You have won my heart


VERSE 2 
My heart was a vessel of war

Sinking under the surface

In the wake of the storm

But You saw the depths of my shame

And with reckless abandon

Triumphed over the grave!


CHORUS 

BREAKDOWN: Am    F    C    G


POEM 

BRIDGE 
Am                            F

Break me, mold me, take me, use me

C/E                         G

You won my heart, You won my heart

Am                        F

Find me, free me, heal me, lead me

C/E                         G

You won my heart, You won my heart

Am                            F

Break me, mold me, take me, use me

C/E                         G

You won my heart, You won my heart

Am                        F

Find me, free me, heal me, lead me

C/E                         G/D

You won my heart, You won my heart


CHORUS 



UP FROM THE ASHES ft. Mike Nelder (Live) pg.2 
POEM 
Dear God, 
It's hard for me to rest when everything inside beats so fast, 
Hard for me to accept love when all I've ever known are heart attacks, 
And heart failures - cardiac arrest, you see, 
I'm not used to being healthy. 
Just making sure everyone thinks I am, but who am I? 
I always ask myself the question, 
why this fearful heart can't accept your reckless invitations, 
And maybe I've seen too many brave hearts get executed, 
And I'm afraid to be next, 
Got all this pain locked inside but I don't know how to open up my chest, 
So just leave me to myself because it hurts to get cut, 
Except every time that happens, I self-destruct, 
I lie, I hate, I blame, hurt everyone that I love, 
Like, what's wrong with me GOD? Am I allergic to love? Your love?  
Please help me to receive it like medicine for this low-grade fever, 
'Cuz I'm so tired of feeling sick and tired, 
Out of control like a soul that would never be treated, 
But I heard you love healing broken things, 
If I just step back and surrender all the pieces, 
And you promised to give me something whole in return if all I had to give was a few mustard seeds and, 
a little bit of faith, 
a little bit of hope, 
a little bit of trust I have to believe it's enough, 
a little bit of faith, 
a little bit of hope, 
a little bit of trust I have to believe it's enough, 
for You to start, 
Also for You to finish, 
And I'll get out of the way while You handle Your business, 
I'll lose control while You handle my senses, 
Give you all of me take away my defenses, 
So God, I'm running back to the start, 
I won't run anymore, 
For you have my heart. 



UNCONDITIONAL (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766913) (CCLI # 7094919)

written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP)

 


VERSE 1 
Am          F                    C

I     see   through Your eyes

       Am           F          C

But you don’t have to hide

          F                         C

In the shadows far too long

   F                          C

Afraid of all you've done

      G           F

But I     I’m on your side


VERSE 2 
Am           F          C 

Scared of caving in

Am       F           C

Colors wearing thin

          F                        C

But if you could see it now

      F                             C

As daylight breaks the clouds

      G

My love

      F

My love

       G

My love

       F

My love is


CHORUS 
Am              F         C

Un  -  con - dit  -   ional

Am       F          C

I won’t let You go

                     Am              F

I’ll carry You through the night

                C              G

Tell you a thousand times

Am              F         C

Un  -  con - dit  -   ional


TURNAROUND: Am  F  C


VERSE 3 

There's no need to be strong

You’re safe inside my arms

Cause no matter where you run

You can’t escape my love

For I

I am Yours

And You

You are mine


CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
G                               Am

    All the shame you carry

F                                  C

    Oh it’s time to let it  go

G                                 Am

    Cause I won't stop pursuing

F                         G

    You, until you know 


CHORUS 2 
Am              F         C

Un  -  con - dit  -   ional

Am       F          G

I won’t let You go

                     Am              F

I’ll carry you through the night

                C              G

Tell you a thousand times

              Am    F

Forever I am yours

             C           G

Forever you are mine

                  Am        F

Just to be close to you 
                   C             G

I would lay down my life

Am              F         C

Un  -  con - dit  -   ional


TAG: Am F C 



THE REASON (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766888) (CCLI # 7094918)

written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP)


INTRO:  B/E        B    F#        B/D#   


VERSE 1 
B/E

         I missed a thousand moments

   B                      F#

I traded precious time


Tracing the stars for answers

        B/D#                        B/E

And fighting through the night


Searching for hidden treasure

     B                       F#

To catch a distant dream

                                               B/D#

I couldn't see the daylight in front of me 


CHORUS 
B/E

   I trust you with tomorrow

  B                  F#

I let go of the past


Not starring at the future

        B/D#               B/E

This moment’s all I have


From darkness into color 

            B                      F#

You’ve opened up my eyes


You’re everything I see

                           B/D#      B/E       B

You’re the reason        I’m alive

F#

        You’re everything I see

                            B/D#      B/E

You’re the reason        I’m alive


VERSE 2 
I feel You all around me

Like sun upon my skin

Your plans they never fail me

You never miss a thing

You walk the path before me

I will not be afraid

I’m just breathing in the gift of today


CHORUS 2 
B/E

   I trust you with tomorrow

  B                  F#

I let go of the past


Not starring at the future

        B/D#               B/E

This moment’s all I have


From darkness into color 

             B                    F#

You’ve opened up my eyes


You’re everything I see

                 B/D#          B/E       B   F#

You’re the reason I’m alive

                 B/D#          B/E       B

You’re the reason I’m alive

          F# 

Every tear, every step, every breath

                 B/D#          B/E

You’re the reason I’m alive


BRIDGE 
B/E                                                                B

Everyday, everyday, everyday that I’m with you

F#                                                                   B/D#

I fall more, I fall more, I fall more in love with you

B/E

Wide awake, wide awake,

                                        B

You have opened up my eyes

F#                                                         B/D#

Every tear, every step, every breath

You’re the reason I’m alive  


TAG 



WALLS ft. Derek Minor (Live) 
(ISRC: TCADE1766905) (CCLI # 7025289)

written by Jordan Frye (ASCAP) and Derek Minor (ASCAP)

   
CHORUS 
               F#m        D                              A           

We build wal   -     ls     all around us

                        E

All around us

          F#m                            D       

Try to keep   what we don’t know

                        A

At a distance

                        E

At a distance

                          F#m      D

We don’t listen

                           A          E

We don’t listen

 


VERSE:  F#m   Bsus/G#   Amaj7 

Now if I stood on a corner and asked you for two 
dollars for a Whopper 
Would you let your cynicism stop you, would it stop 
you, would it stop you? 

I mean, I mean we spend nine ninety nine on Spotify 
but hearing my stomach rumble ain’t worth a dime, 
worth a dime, worth a dime? 

Or if I had suit and tie maybe I’d be worth your 
time? Only money on your mind. We all selfish. 

Ah, Jesus walked with the poor. Are you too good 
for that? Kissing up to God in our prayers to get a 
promotion to make more money and buy more 
things, that we don’t need. We just buy to show off 
for the next guy. And still feel poor inside. Still 
homeless as the person that we just denied. By the 
way, how have you treated the least of these? Pride 
and money are you a slave to them? Cause you ain’t 
gotta be black to pick cotton off the shelf of an 
H&M.	  

CHORUS 

BRIDGE 
F#m

     Keeping my head up

D

     Keeping my head up

A                                               E

     Keeping my head up till the walls fall down

F#m

     Never gonna give up

D

     Never gonna give up

A                                               E

     Never gonna give up till the walls fall down


TAG 


